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IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF 'MEELEVENTH JUDICIALCIRCUrf
IN AND FORMIAMI-DADECOUNTY, FLORIDA

X.elsey O'Brien, individually and on behalf
ofall others similarly situated,

Plaintiff, Case No.

Class Representation

V.

GOVSIMPLIMED, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company,

Dcfcndant.

CLASS AMON COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, Kekey O'Brien ("Plaintiff"). individually, and on behalf of all others similarly

situated, by and through thr undersiened counsel, hereby files this Class Action Complaint against

Defendant. GovSimplificd. LLC (-Defendant"), and alleges in support thereof:

JINTRODUCTION

Al all material times heron., Defendant has unlawfully, unfairly, misleadingly, and

deceptively tricked consumers into purchasing empkiyer identification numbers ("EK)

otherwise five of charge hy the Internal Revenue Service {-11;t5".1 by inconspicuously designing

the Iar.out and format of Its websitcs to moth:I the design of the online website of the IRS_ As a

result, consumers Intl:tested in :11.gthasing an FIN for ihcy ilusincs5 ati: misled 1)). Defendant's

websito s into int.:. that Di:lend:int is affiliated ith the IRS andror the U filed States

1.2k-1% eminent. Derentiam fin-01er represents that it mov Id iny lulu!: by charging a premium rate

1111., fir: h..1
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for &livable an EIN number within three business days for S129, within one business day for

$147, or within one hour for $191, when in fact an EN is transmitted immediately and for free

following completion of an online application through the United State government website.

Defendant's business takes longer to provide an E1N than the United States government website,

such that Defendant is effectively charging consumers for holding and delaying delivery of an

EIN. Defendant's business provides no value. It relies entirely on deceiving consumers into

believing that its wichsite is a government website, or deceiving consumers that it is providing a

premium delivery service.. Plaintiff brings this action against Defendtmt alleging violations of the

Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act ("FDUTPA"), Fla. Stat. 501.201, et seq., and

for unjust enrichment. This is a nationwide class action seeking temporary and permanent

injunctive relief, monetary damages, and other statutory reliefpursuant to FDUTPA.

315111S111CTIOND VENUE

2. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the provisions Of FDUTPA.

3. venue in this County Is proper pursitani to FILL Star; 4, because, as set kwth

below. Defendant is a foreign corporation doing business in Miami-Dade County., and Plaintiff's

claims asserted herein arose in this County. Moreover, pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of

Defendant's websites, any action is to be brought in a Florida-court and governed by Florida law.

LAFTIES

4 Plaintiff.. Kelsey O'Brien, is an individual more than 18 years old, and is a citizen

and resident of

5. D•leadarit is a Debware Limited Uability Ccunprany alai created. maintains and

perfxms its ser•iers at issue in Nliarrii-Dade Coural,. On information and heiiel: flerendant

i• .11:0: Cfl., •11,1 I 2
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maintains its priseipal place of business at MO Biscayne Blvd..

Miami, FL 33137. Defendant lists a Registered Agent with the Delaware Department of State

Division ofCorporaiions as Harvard Business Services, Inc. located at 16192 Coastal Hwy, Lewes,

Delaware 19958..

A. Employee ldentifkation Numbers.

6. An E1N, also known as a federal Tax Identification Number, is a nine-digit number

assigned by the1RS used to identify business entities. The EIN allows the IRS to track wages and

other payments from businesses to the business's employees and owners. An EIN is also generally

required for individuals to open a business bank account whenereating or starting a new bosiness'

venture.

7.
a

individuals may apply for and receive an EMI from the Internal Revenue Service

free of charge either online or through the mail. For individvals_who: apply online„ their ON is

iransmittcd immedlarely following completion of their Online appticatron.

8. To help individuals navigate the ElN application proec,ss, the IRS offers an online

EIN assistant to walk users through the application form.

9. Individuals may apply for an FIN online from the IRS through its web5ite 'mated

aL hlip:Iiwww.irs.gov.

10. The domain name -goy- is B sponsored top-level domain in the Domain Name

System of the Internet_ The name k derived from i2overcumm1. indiealing its restricted use by

government entitiei in the United States. The domain name ''red us- is also used by, ;Ind resrricied

for use by United Statcs federal agenc!cs.

11, 1...11.•
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B. Defendant's Deceptive and Misleading WasIts' are Lewly to Deceive
Reasonable Consemers.

I I. Defendant maintsins various websites for consumers to obtain employer

identification numbers ("EIN" or "EINs"). Upon information end belief, Defendant maintains the

following known websites providing UN applications: dlwiP.4/'-iwi& bazdtwwwLein

smu. lwydy,ii and kismaxiwwunxid-gov.us.

12. Defendant conducts husinms within ihe State of Florida, as well as throughout the

United States.

13. To lure people to its wehsites, Defendant's utilize deceptive domain names to

deceive onsumers into believing that it is affiliated with the United States government. For

instance, Defendant's domain names use the affix.'"gov.us" (e.g., jitiza...) to trick

individuals into believing that the website is affilleted with the United States Government.

14. Defendant is not affiliated with the IRS or United States government.

15. Defendant's websites. however, utilize the same general layout and color scheme

of the IRS 16IN assistance website.
1

16 Defendant collects consumers' highly-pdvate persona I information_ ine had ing their

social security numbers, as part of their applicalion process.

17, While GovSimplificd's websiteS cpntain a purported "disetaimer" helo).., the

bottom of the webpage disassociating itself fmrn the United States government, the "disclaimer-

is located %here Del-cm-him know 9r:should know aresonblc consumer is not likely to look_ is

in a lora proportionalciy smaller than the rest 01 the webpage, and is set in a color tone that blends

into the wehsiie's background.

A....7%., mpikii.dcoduswir. 11 1.
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18. Despita the IRS providingEINs immediately upon completion ofEIN applications.

Defendant charges various i'delivery mtes" based on how fast individuals want to receive their

EIN:

a. Defendant charges 8129.00 for "Normal Delivery" in which Defendant pmmises

EN delivery within 3 business days.

b. Defendant tharges $147.00 for "Express Delivery, in which an individuaPs ordet

will be processed within I business day; and,

c. Defendant charges $197.00 for "Instant Delivery, in which Defendant promises

EN delivery within the next 60 minutes.

19. Defendant does not inform consumers that Ms are available immediately upon

compktion of the application for an MN through the IRS.

20. Defendant deceives and misleads reasonable consinners into believing that its
I

Vicb5lite is faster than completing the EIN applieation through the IRS, y..hen that is not in fact the

Otrellthirkl. also does not inform consumers that they may apply for an EN for free over the

internet. over the phone, or by facsimile.

21. Defendant's deceptive and misleading repreScniations and omissions are likdy to

deceive and have deceived Plaintiff and other rcasonabk consumers.

'2. Plaintiff and the othcr Class members were harmed by Defendant's misleading and

deceptive websiies.

13. Plaintiff and the other Class members were among the intended recipients of

INfendant's doccptive representations and omissions;
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24. Defendant's websites were designedwith the intent to induce Plaintiffand die other

Class members into purchasing Defendant's product by deeehring them into believing that

Defendant is affiliated with the United States government

25. Defendant's websiteswere designed with the intent to induce Plaintiffand the other

Class members into purchasing Defendant's product by deceiving them into beReving Defendant

provides a premium service by providing an EIN at the advertised 'Normal, "Express, and

"Instant" delivery rates.

26. Defendant's representations and omissions are material in that a reasonable person

would attach importance to such infoimation and would be induced to act upon such information

in making purchase decisions.

27. The materiality of Defendant's misleading and deceptive representations and

omissions establishes causation between Defendant's conduct and the injuries sustained by

Plaintiff and the Class.

8. Upthi iiiibmiation and belief. In making the misleading, and deceptive

representations and omissions, Defendant knew and intended that consumers would pay a price

premium for its product if consumers believed the Service was affiliated with the enitcd States

governinert

29. Upon tnformation and belief, in making the misleading, and deceptive

representations and OMISSiOns, Defendant knew and intended trial consumers would Ny a price

premium for its product ifccinsumers believed Dcthndant's website is faSter than obtaininR an FIN

through the United Suites government website.

St1110.1,-.2f. I .-nri,71:•.4-11 6
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30. As an immediate, direct, and proximate result of Defendant's misleading and

decwtive representations and omissions, Defendant injured Plaintiffand the other Class members

in that Plaintiff and other Class members paid a sum of money for a product that was not as

represented,

31. Had Defendant not made the misleading, and deceptive representations and

omissions, PlaintifT and the other Class members would not have been economically injured

because Plaintiff and the other Class members would not have purchased Defendant's product

32. Accordingly, Plaintiff and the otherClass members have suffered injury in fact and

lost money or propezty as a result ofDefendant's wrongful conduct

33. Plaintiffand the other Class members purchased or paid more for an EIN than they

would have done had they known the truth about the Defendant's product.

C. Plaintiff's Reliance nod-Damages

34_ In December 2014, Plaintiff purchased an ELN through one of Defendant's

websilem.

35. Plaintiff was led w believe thd Defendant was affiliated with the United States

government and he was required to go through Defendant to nhtain art EN.

36. Subsequent to purchasing an UN from Defendant. illaineEdistovered that EINs

are available lhrough the !KS website at no charge and are obtainable immediately upon

completion of the IRSonline application.

7. Piairniffand members of the Class paid a price premium to Defendant because they

wcirc led io beho:e they were required to go through Defendant lo obtain an EN_

..es•L.;11 7
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38. Plaintiffand membetsoftho Class would not have purchued the Products had they

known that Eitla wege anlanable immediately and at no charge fman the IRS.

39, As a result, Plaintiff and members of the Class have Rifted actual economic

damages as a resuk ofpurchasing an EIN through Defendant.

40. Plaintiffand die Class seek damages equal to the aggxegate purchase price paid for

the service during the Class Period, Ind injunctive relief described below.

CLASS ic&noi

41. Plaintiff seeks certification of the following nationwide class pursuant to Fla. R.

C iv. P. 1.220(a) and I ..220(b)(2) or 1.220(h)(3): "all individuals in the United States who purchased

EIN(s) through Defendant's websitc(s), at any time from Januaty 20, 2011, through the duration

ofany injunctive reliefordered by the Court." The number ofClass members; is expected to be in

the thousands.

42. Thc persons in the class are so numerOus that joinder of all such persons is

illipiti‘tit,41 and tlit: di.wusitiun uf their i;laims in a class action is a benefit to the panics and to the

Court.

43. The Plaintiff's claims involve questions of law and fact that arc common to each

member of the Class. Among thc questions of law and tact common to Plaintiff and the members

milihe Class arc:

a. Whether DetendarifLs website is likely to deceive a reasonable consumer into

believing that Defendant is affiliated with the Lnited Stat.% government;

turti tflitt serf 1
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b. Whether Defendant's website is likely to deceive a reasonable consumer into

believing that Defendant is providmg a premium service by providing an EIN faster

than it can be obtained thmugh the United States government website.

44. The claims of the named Plaintiff are typical of those of the Class because the

Plaintiff and members of the Class were harmed by the same deceptive website and sustained the

same damages by paying Defendant's premium rates for a selvice and product that can be obtained

for free through the United States government website.

45. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the

members of the Class because Plaintiffs interests are fully aligned with the interests of the class

members. Plaintiff has retained and is represented by counsel competent and experienced in

complex class action litigation. Plaintiff will vigorously pursue the claims of the Class.

46. The particular facts and circumstances that support maintenane of this action as a

class action pursuant to Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.220(b)(2) are that Defendant has acted on grounds

generally applicable to all the members ol the Class. m that Defendant's wehsite deceptively

misleads all reasonable consumers, making final injunctive reliefor declaratory relief concerning

the deceptive website appmprialc 19 the Class as a whole.

47. The particular facts And circumstances that support maintenance of this action as a

class action pursuant to Ha. R. Civ. P. 1.220(b)(3) are that questions of the deceptheness and

unfairness of Defendant's wehsite ore common to the claim of therepresentative party and the
claim of each member of the ClasS, and predominates over questions afrectinv only indivklual

class members, Plain! IT and thr members of the Class ate entitled to repayment of the

dchvery tees paid for Defendant's valueless service.

Iv, .1•11..urr 9
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ELBEISLW_MILEILME
(Violation ofthe Florida Deceptive and 'Milk 'Trade

Practices Act, Fia. Stat. 50001, et seq.)

48. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations pled in paragraphs 1-47 of this

Complaint

49, This count is brought pursuant to FDUTPA.

50. By the acts described above, Defendant has engaged in unfair, deceptive and

unconscionable acts or practices in violation of the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices

Act, Fla. Stat. 501.201, el seq.

51.. The express purpose ofFDLITPA is to -protect the consuming public. from those

who engage in unfair methods of competition, or unconscionable, deceptive, or unfair acts or

practices in the conduct ofanytrade or commerce." Fla. Stat. 501202(2).

52. Fla. Stat. IS 501.204(1) declares as unlawful "unfair methods of competition,

unconscionable acts or practices, and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any
Rudy- UI cuLlinieruc_"

53. The product sold by Defendant at issue in this cause was a "consumer ttarisaetion"

iihin ihe scope of FDWPA.

54, Plaintiff and al1Class Members we:re cOnsurners as defined by na. Stat. 501.203,

55. File produci sokl by Defendant is within the meaning of FIN TIPA and Defendant

is engaged in trade or commetcc within the meaning of FDUTP.A:

56. Dekndaiu's unfair and doceptive practices are likely, to deceive, trick. ot nnslead

and havc deceived. irickcd and misled reawinahlc %:.1.-)nsumers. stn:h as Plaintiff and members ot

the C lass.

'jot. itpL fit d C!ITI.IPØ. I I I (I
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57. Defendant has violated EDUTPA by engaging in the unfair and deceptive practices

descnIed above, which offend public policies and are immond, unethical, unscrupulous and

substantially injurious to consolers.

58. Specifically, Defendant deceives, tricks, and/or misleads consumers into believing

Defendam is affiliated with the United States government by using a domain name (e.g., "ein-

gov.us") substantially similar to the domain names restricted to the United States government (e.g.,

".gov" and ".fed.us"),

59. Defendant also deceives, trkks, and/or misleads consumers into believing that there

is value in paying its premium deliver rates when in fact an EMI can be obtained immediately and

free of charge from the IRS.

611 Plaintiff and Class Members have been aggrieved by Defendant's unfair and

deceptive practices in violation of FDUTPA, in that they purchased EINs fiin Derendani which

are otherwise available immediately and free orcharge from the IRS.

61. Reasonable consumers rely on Derendanno tlonestly represent the true nature ol

its product.

62. Plaintiff and the Class suffered actual damages and arc entitled to injunctive relief.

63. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. 501.211(2) and 501.2105.. Plaintiff and the Class make

claims for damages, attorney's fecs, and costs. The dainages sufkred by Plaimirf and the Class

Were directly and proximately caused by the deceptive miskading. and unfair practicc5 of
Ddendant.

;:i Iir1iI C,..$30=11 I I
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64. Punmant to Fla.. Stat. §501211(1), Plaintiffand the Class seek injunctive relief for,

Inter aka, the Court to enjoin Defendant's above-deseribed wrongful acts and practices, IBA for

restitution and disgorgement

65. Plaintiffand the Class seek td1 available remedies, damages, and awards as a result

ofDefendant's violations ofFDUTPA.

SWQND igaFOR RELIEF
DAVILEALISIMOt

66. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations pled in paragraphs 1-47 of th is

Complaint.

67. This is a count for unjust enrichment.

68. Plaintiff and each member of the Class conferred a benefit on Defendant through

payment of delivery charges to Defenclant, .allowing Defendant to enrich itself to the detriment or

the Class.
Ir

69. Defendant appreciatedaccepted, and retained this benefit; as it earned profit by

virtue of its deceptive business practice.

70. Under the circumstances. it would be unjust and inequitable to allow the Defendant

to retain this benefit, as it was obtained through decepti've and unfair representations and

ornisSlorlS.

71. Plaintiff and the Class suffered damages .as a result of Defendant's unjust

enrichrncynt.

PRA YER. FOR RELIEF

W I RLFORL. Mimi IT, individuall:y. and on behalf or all others similarly situated, prays
for relici puruaro to each causc of action sin n.orth in this Complaini as follows:

..11p.atill I I .2
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1. For an ordar certifying that the action may be maintained as a class action,

certifying Plaintiff as representative of the Chtss, and designating Plaintifrs attonieys Class

counsel;

2. For an award ofequitable relief for an causes ofaction as follows:

(a) Enjoining Defendant from continuing to engage, use, or employ any

unfair andfor deceptive business acts or practices related to thc design!

testing. manufacture, assembly, development. marketing. advertising.

or sale of EINIs in such manner as set forth in detail abave:

(b) Requiring Defendant to make full restitution of all monies wmngfully

obtained as a result of the conduct described in this Complaint;

(c) Restoring all monies that may have been acquired by Defendant as a

result of such unfair and/or deceptive act or practices: and

(d) Requiring Defendant to disgorge ail ill-gotten gains flowing from the

Cr iJuL 1.1cm-L1kd

3, For actual damages in an amount to be detcrraineud at trial ro r all causes of action:

4. For an award of attorney' lees and costs.:

5. For any other relief the Court might deem just_ appropriate': or proper; rind

6. For an award of pru-and post-judgment interest or) any amounts awarded.

JURY DEMAND: Plai milt-demands a jury On all issues which can.be heard hy a jury.

^1..5It1lr, r, z2n I r..-11.., rn
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Respectfully submitted this 20th day ofJanuaty, 2015.

Andrew B. Boese
Florida Bar No, 082477 I
LEON COSGROVE, LLC
255 Alhambra Circle, Suite 424
Coral Gables, FL 33134
Tel: 305.740.1975
Fax: 305.437.8157
Email: aboese@leaoncosgrove.com

rbumett@konoosgrove.com

and

Jana Eisinger, Esq. (pro hoc vice motion to
be submitted)
MARTINEZ LAW GROUP, P.C.
720 South Colorado Boulevard
South Tower. Suite 1020
Denver, CO 130246

46- Tel: 303.597.4012
Fax: 303.597.4001
Email: eisingcrafmlkrouopc.coni

-E

ATFORNFYS FOR PLANTIFF AND
Ap. OTHER INDIVIDUALS SIMILARLY
SITUATED
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